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Minutes of Willaston Pre-school meeting held at 5 Moorfields  
Date: Thursday 8th November 2018  
 
Attendees & Apologies (as indicated below): 

Committee Officers Y/N General Committee Y/N Staff Y/N 
Di Morrison –Chairperson Y  Dawn Price Y Jackie Piaf Y 
Vacant – Vice-chair  Betsy-Anne Maher N Jackie Herring Y 
Helen Dunnett – Secretary Y Dominique Helmoe-Larsen Y   
Fiona Wainwright – Treasurer N Charlotte Thornbury N Others  
  Sarah Gilsenan N Debbie Reyland Y 
  Kathryn Varo N Jo Barrow Y 
  Melissa Cooper Y Caryl Freeman N 
      

Apologies: FW, KV, BAM 
 
MINUTES / ACTIONS: -  
 
1. Minutes of previous meeting and any matters arising  

Matters arising/actions talked through by DM 
 Amend to minutes 2. Financial Situation, final paragraph initials JH amended to JP.  
 Actions arising from Premises section to be covered as part of main Agenda 
 Committee issues – committee voted Jo Barrow as new Secretary. HD to step down as committee 

member and trustee. 
 Actions arising from 5. Staffing to be covered later in the meeting 
 Feedback from Staff Action re staff meetings – JP put up a notice informing staff that if they don’t 

attend staff meetings they must read and sign off the minutes from the meetings.  Also Noodle has 
been renewed for £99 as this was a much reduced rate and cheaper than the alternatives. 

The minutes were ratified  
 
2. Update on financial situation 
 Very low bank balance at the moment due to temporary cash flow issues and fewer children in the first half 

of the autumn term.  This will be made up for in the Spring with an additional 20 children starting and 
payment of money due from Cheshire East. 

 Late payer situation being resolved with a significant payment having been paid on 7 November. 
 Audit organised for the end of November. 
 
Current year  
We should break even by the summer of 2019 if we are careful and prioritise spending on essentials and 
staffing.  
 
The national minimum wage from April 2019 has been increased to £8.21 per hour – this represents another 
4.8% pay rise which we have to replicate across all staff grades. As most of our children are funded, we have 
very limited options to increase our income. It was noted that this increase is not balanced by an increase in 
funding from the government. Council funding is frozen now until April 2020. We receive £3.99 per hour for 
funded 3 and 4 year olds, and £5.05 per hour for funded 2 year olds. 
 
Rent has just gone up by 5%. We will require a revised contract from September 2019. 
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Two children qualify for EYPP at the moment – with the amount not spent last term, we have £324 of which we 
have spent £140 on Early Impact courses, leaving £184 to spend.  This money is ring fenced. 
 
First aid training course dates revised to 12 January and 2 February due to non-availability of the church 
premises.  Money has been set aside for this training. 
 
FW and JP to become bank signatories as back up. JP to have debit card.  
ACTION: Forms need to be completed and returned to DR. 
 
3. Update on admissions and other items 
As at 6 Nov (24 spaces AM, 16 spaces PM) – overall 69% full 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lots of visits from potential parents at the moment who have all been impressed and signed up. Most of these 
new starters are over 3 years old and qualify for free funding from Jan – hence we are almost full. 
 
Admissions from Jan 2019 (24 spaces AM, 16 spaces PM) – overall 93% full 
 

 Morning Afternoon 
 % full spaces % full Spaces 

Monday 100 0 100 0 
Tuesday 92 2 100 0 
Wednesday 88 3 81 3 
Thursday 92 2 100 0 
Friday 83 4 94 1 

 
It is possible to ask parents to swap if choice is limited for new starters. 

 
Waiting list 
Pre-school is in a very positive situation with regards to admissions. There are a couple of children on the 
waiting list to start in March and April and a few for Sept 2019 with even one for Jan 2020.  2019/20 is looking 
very healthy given number of funded children who will be attending, which is just as well given cost situation. 
 
a) Premises 

 The pre-school printer has finally been acquired and is now up and running. The old colour one needs to 
be disposed of.  ACTION: DM has offered to collect and dispose of it.   

 A second black and white printer is also usable and will be retained to use in the large room attached to 
a laptop.  ACTION: JP and JH will organise set up. 

 Tap in pre-school kitchen is still to be replaced for which the church have agreed to cover the cost.  Old 
Tots cupboard handle is also broken but usable.  ACTION: DR to contact the handyman directly and book 
him asap.  DR will also also ask if he can check the metal post trip hazard in the garden. 

 Bamboo edging in the garden areas has been replaced.  

 Morning Afternoon 
 % full spaces % full Spaces 

Monday 67 8 81 3 
Tuesday 67 8 69 5 
Wednesday 67 8 69 5 

Thursday 63 9 69 5 
Friday 63 9 83 3 
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b) Committee Issues 
 We welcome Jo Barrow who has agreed to become the new Secretary and Trustee.  Thanks to HD for 

filling in again at this meeting. 
 DP and CT wish to retire by the next AGM as their children are now at school. MC becoming parent 

committee member. This will leave 9 committee members of whom 6 are parents, thereby satisfying the 
PLA’s 60% requirement. 

 
4. Fundraising activities 

 Rag bags are now being stored at Caryl’s house and will be collected by a new company - Robert’s 
Recycling.  They are on trial and will be reassessed at a future meeting.  DHL suggested that a letter was 
sent to parents to inform them of the date of the next Rag Bag collection if CF thinks a good idea (issue 
of transporting bags to collection house and capacity)  ACTION: DR to check with CF.  

 Other fundraising events that will continue are: Pennies in Pots, Worm Charming, xmas photos. 
ACTION: JP/JH to ask Carol’s husband if he is willing to be Santa.  
SG to ask Mr Bond at Willaston Primary for Santa costume. 

 JP organising Pudsey fundraising – making cakes with the children 
 Pre-school will contribute to the nativity with vicar at the church on 18 December.  Pre-school will use 

the opportunity to raise funds through tea/coffee/mince pies/ xmas cards made by the children 
 
5. Staffing 
 All staff are well at the moment. 
 Kayleigh West has started employment as domestic on Mon PM and Tues PM. She has completed her Food 

Safety course and needs to do the Safeguarding Course on Noodle Now and complete DBS. 
 DBS checks – A number of staff have been unable to sign up to the update service which means a new DBS 

has to be completed within the next 3 years. Some staff are sorting out their update with the DBS checking 
company as update fees have been paid.  It was noted that JP is also having problems registering with DBS 
as Ann’s replacement and as a result is unable to register others.  She is continuing to chase as a matter of 
urgency. ACTION: review the status of all DBS checks at the next meeting 

 Ofsted – Jacqui is in process of becoming nominated person. 
 
6. Feedback from staff 
JP has spent time with staff planning and agreeing resourcing and duties as all the pre-school sessions.  It was 
note there is a staff health issue – Sharon has hurt her hand and is off sick.   JP has changed the way that 
assessment of children is recorded – it was begin done in 3 different places. It is now colour coded and Learning 
Journeys are updated online.  JP has provided instruction packs for staff as it is a steep learning curve for some 
staff. 
 
There has been good feedback around Book Week.  Not many sponsor forms returned yet.  Parents are helping 
older children in reading.  Children choose a book and share what they have learned at home in pre-school.  Two 
staff members have been booked on a phonics course.  Child Assessment starts at a baseline noted in October 
and the aim is to make three points progress over the year. 
 
7. AOB 
None. 
 
Date of next meeting – Thursday 17 January, 8pm @ 5 Moorfields (Di Morrison’s house) 


